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Abstract: Reading is a major issue for visually impaired patients suﬀering from a blind
area in the fovea. Current systems to facilitate reading do not really beneﬁt from recent
advances in computer science, such as computer vision and augmented reality. On the
SOLAIRE project (Système d'Optimisation de la Lecture par Asservissement de l'Image
au Regard), we develop an augmented reality system to help patients to read more easily,
resulting from a strong interaction between ophthalmologists and researchers in visual neu-
roscience and computer science. The main idea in this project is to control the display of
the text read with the gaze, taking into account the speciﬁc characteristics of the scotoma
for every individual. This report describes the system.
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Le Projet SOLAIRE: Un Système d'Optimisation de la
Lecture par Asservissement de l'Image au Regard
Résumé : Un problème majeur rencontré par les déﬁcients visuels qui sont aveugles dans
la portion centrale de leur champ visuel est la lecture de texte. Les systèmes actuels d'aide
à la lecture ne tirent pas partie de l'essor récent des recherches et technologies concernant
la vision, telles que la vision par ordinateur ou la réalité augmentée. Dans le projet SO-
LAIRE (Système d'Optimisation de la Lecture par Asservissement de l'Image au Regard),
nous dévelopons un système de  vision augmentée  dédié à la lecture en combinant les
compétences d'ophtalmologistes, de chercheurs en neurosciences visuelles et de spécialistes
de vision artiﬁcielle. L'idée maîtresse de ce projet est d'asservir l'image du texte lu à la
position instantannée du regard en adaptant le traitement de l'image aux caractéristiques
de la pathologie propre à chaque patient. Ce rapport en décrit la mise en ÷uvre.
Mots-clés : Scotomes, Age related macular disease, systèmes d'aide à la lecture
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1 Motivation
A scotoma is an area or island of loss or impairment of visual acuity surrounded by a ﬁeld
of normal or relatively well-preserved vision.
Common causes of scotomata include demyelinating disease such as multiple sclerosis
(retrobulbar neuritis), toxic substances such as methyl alcohol, ethambutol and quinine,
nutritional deﬁciencies, and vascular blockages either in the retina or in the optic nerve.
Scintillating scotoma is a common visual aura in migraine. Less common, but important
because sometimes reversible or curable by surgery, are scotomata due to tumors such as
those arising from the pituitary gland, which may compress the optic nerve or interfere
with its blood supply. The most important cause of scotomata is probably the age related
macular disease (ARMD) with 13 million cases in the United States and 1 million in France.
These numbers are increasing and are expected to be multiplied by three in the coming 25
years.
A pathological scotoma may involve any part of the visual ﬁeld and may be of any shape
or size. A scotoma may include and enlarge the normal blind spot. Even a small scotoma
that happens to aﬀect central or macular vision will produce a severe visual handicap,
whereas a large scotoma in the more peripheral part of a visual ﬁeld may go unnoticed
by the bearer. When the scotoma aﬀects the fovea region, some activities such as reading
become very diﬃcult, since the zone of sharp vision is impaired.
To improve reading performance of ARMD patients, many diﬀerent augmented vision
systems have been designed over the last 15 years (see [12] for a review). The most important
aspect of these systems is a digitalization of the text to be read. It is thus possible to apply to
the text diﬀerent image processing techniques which transform the initial text into an image
format more susceptible to compensate partly for the detrimental eﬀect of the scotoma. Two
of these transformations are especially eﬃcient.
 The whole text is magniﬁed so that the size of the words becomes more adapted to
the low visual resolution of spared peripheral regions around the macula.
 The luminance contrast of the text is increased. Although these systems have improved
patients' reading performance to some extent, their eﬃciency is still disappointing
especially when considering the vast potential of recent advances in artiﬁcial vision
and the ever increasing power of cheap computers.
Our project aims at developing an innovative augmented-vision reading system based
on real-time gaze-contingent transformations of the image with the goal of signiﬁcantly
increasing patients' reading speed (compared to current systems). The use of gaze-contingent
viewing is the crucial aspect of our system as it should remove the necessity for patients to
use complex and time-consuming oculo-motor strategies.
In this article we describes our system, and review the algorithms which can be used at
each step of the implementation. The proposed system has two components, as described in
Figure 1. When the patient has digitalized his text with a webcam for example (Section 2),
the digital image of the text is analyzed. In the ﬁrst component, the objective is to extract
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from the digital image the content, which is the text recognized (see Section 3). The second
component refers to the dynamical aspect of the display. At any moment, the patient can
choose a paragraph and decide to read it (Section 4). Once the patient selects the paragraph
on the initial digital image, we display the recognized text under controlled conditions, with
some visual enhancements (Section 5).
Figure 1:
When the patient has digitalized his text with a webcam for example, the digital image of
the text is analyzed so that the content is extracted. The patient can then select which
paragraph he wants to read, just by ﬁxing the paragraph and a mouse click. The selected
paragraph is then displayed under controlled conditions, which are dependent on the sight
of the patient and the shape of his scotoma. Using for instance the mouse, the patient may
scroll up and down the text, or come back to the view of the digitized text.
INRIA
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2 What is to be analyzed?
The digital image acquisition is the entry point of our system. The acquisition grabs a
digital image from a physical device such as a scanner, a webcam or a digital camera. The
acquisition procedure can either use a high ﬁdelity device such as a ﬂatbed scanner, or a
lower resolution grabber like a webcam. Of course, the result may be very diﬀerent, as shown
in Figure 2, which will have some consequence on the type of necessary preprocessing.
Of course, the acquisition procedure has an inﬂuence on the required document analysis
steps.
 The acquition resolution which inﬂuence the quality of the character recognition de-
scribed in section 3.4.
 The noise induced by the acquisition procedure.
 The illumination having a great importance in binarization as we will see in section
3.1.
 The document deformation including the skew of the document for most of the acqui-
sition devices but also some 3D transformations for warped documents which can be
corrected by algorithms such as [6, 9].
In the current system, acquisition is done on GNU/Linux via the Video4Linux or the
SANE libraries. Having a TWAIN or a WIA interface would be interesting to get Microsoft
Windows support.
Beside the quality, the layout, i.e., the shape of a document may be very diﬀerent. To
illustrate this, we represent in Figure 3 some examples.
3 Document analysis
The front-end is very similar to current commercial optical character recognition (OCR)
systems. The OCR step is mandatory since we want to display the text at a high quality
to the user and transformations on images will reduce their deﬁnition (think of a zoom).
Since we are under controlled condition (we can decide the mode of acquisition), and since
that we do not consider handwritten text, we claim that it is not necessary to use some
sophisticated OCR. In this section we explain the main steps to build an OCR:
 Image binarization. This is done via local thresholding algorithm since factors such as
lighting conditions or paper quality cannot be guaranteed.
 Document layout analysis. This step will identify the parts of the document such as
the paragraphs, the headings, the images and select an order to display them.
 Optical character recognition of the text contained in the diﬀerent textual regions so
it can be dynamically displayed to the user.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2: Diﬀerent kinds of image acquisition. (a) Flatbed scanner image. (b) Digital
camera image. (c) Webcam image.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3: Some examples of document structures. (a) Single-column simple document, (b)
Multi-column document, (c) Complex document with equations and images.
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3.1 Binarization
The main purpose of the binarization step is to discriminate between the text and the
background regions so the later processes are made easy. Indeed doing a skew detection, a
layout analysis or a character recognition with a set of pixels having only two values is really
more simple than having a whole greylevel set. Discriminating between text and background
also means dealing with the noise and the illumination of the image. The thresholding step
should also preserve the characters, no splitting or merging them, otherwise the OCR work
would be very hard.
The binarization algorithms are classically classiﬁed as global or local thresholdings: for
each pixel, if its value is lower than its threshold, then it is classiﬁed as text, otherwise as
background. For global thresholding algorithms there is only one threshold value for the
whole image, as opposed to local thresholding.
 Global algorithms [20, 25, 21] are the most simple as they need to calculate only one
threshold and use it for the whole image but they are also very limited. For example
if the image illumination is not uniform a certain region might have a background
greylevel having the same value as the text of another region. Such a case would
either cause text being marked as background or the contrary (see for example Figure
4).
 Local algorithms try avoiding this problem using a threshold speciﬁcally calculated
for each pixel. This is particularly important when a device such as a camera is used
since controlling the illumination or the noise is diﬃcult.
Niblack's algorithm [24] uses the mean and standard deviation in a predetermined window
centered on the processed pixel to calculate it's threshold. Assuming the illumination is
slowly changing in the document and so have a lower frequency spectrum than the character
one, Thillou and Gosselin [29, 30] use a wavelet transform, which can be followed by color
analysis, to remove the background. Gatos et al. [14, 15], Seeger and Dance [28] and He and
Zhang [17] do a background surface estimation via a ﬁrst approximated text/background
segmentation and an interpolation.
Some of the local algorithms uses parameters which are intended to be set by the user,
or at least by the programmer. These parameters may have an important impact on the
result, a better parameter value giving better results, but it may be document-dependant.
An important feature of algorithms is the adaptivity : the capacity to tune their parameters
by themselves so the user does not need to set them. This is done, for example, by Yang and
Yan [32] add adaptivity to the Kamel and Zhao [19] thresholding technique or by Bartolo
et al [5] for the Brensen's algorithm.
Noise reduction can either be done via the binarization procedure or in a standalone
step, for example using a Wiener ﬁlter [18].
We use the algorithm described by Sauvola and Pietikäinen [27] to do the binarization. It
provides an amelioration to Niblack's one [24] by amplifying the contribution of the standard
deviation in an adaptive way. The results contains less noise than with Niblack's algorithm.
Figure 4 shows an example of result.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4: Results of the binarization step. (a) Input image with uneven illumination. (b)
Simple thresholding (no optimal threshold can be found). (c) Local thresholding via Sauvola
and Pietikäinen's algorithm [27].
3.2 Skew detection
Most of layout analysis and OCR algorithms are very sensitive to skew. So it is necessary
to correct it before proceeding to the following steps.
Some skew algorithms depends on the document structure which can be simple or more
complex including multiple columns and images. Figure 3 shows some examples from a
simple document to more complex ones.
Let us review some classical approaches:
 Projections proﬁles can be used [26] to calculate the skew angle of simple documents.
As they do projection for the whole angle search range, they are very time consumming.
 Gatos et al. [13] do a cross-correlation of the black pixels across two or more scanlines
to detect the image skew.
 The Hough transform is a very adequate tool to recognize lines in an image but, due
to his computational ineﬃciency, it is not directly applied to all the pixels in the image
[2, 33].
 Connected component grouping can be done as a technique by its own [4] or to ame-
liorate another one [2].
In this article, we chose the Gatos algorithm [13]. From our experiments, we observed
that neither projection proﬁles nor cross-correlation analysis work perfectly for complex
INRIA
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documents. However, the real advantage of cross-correlation algorithms, is that they are
very fast. We implemented the Avila and Lins's algorithm [4] which groups similar neighbor
connected components in order to form lines. The angle of every line built this ways is
then calculated via the least squares calculation and incremented to the angles histogram.
The best coarse angle wins, and a ﬁne angle with 0.1 degree is searched in the ﬁne angle
histogram. This algorithm works on complex documents at any skew angle and is parameter-
less. Computation time is reported in the table 1, the test machine is a 2.2GHz Athlon64.
Image size 542×849 1712×2288 1712×2288 1712×2288
Components 1140 2822 5760 6430
Time (s) 0.01 0.15 0.14 0.13
Table 1: Computational cost of the Avila and Lins's skew detection algorithm, including
connected component analysis.
3.3 Layout analysis
Document layout analysis can be done using either a top-down or a bottom-up strategy. Top-
down strategies [1, 10, 16, 22] start with the whole document and try to split it recursively at
each step. For example we can do some vertical and horizontal projections and split where
the biggest whitespace is, stopping the process at a certain threshold space value. Lee and
Ryu [22] combine this with a texture analysis.
Bottom-up strategies [3, 8] combines simple elements of the document, generally the
connected components, into bigger and bigger groups according to some criteria such as the
average element size in a group.
Current strategy is a bottom-up connected component grouping. The connected com-
ponents are grouped to regions if they are in the same space area and if they are of the
same dimensions. A recursive function is then applied to fusion the existing regions until no
change occurs.
3.4 Character recognition
As we mentioned in the introduction, our system needs an OCR and several commercial
products are available. In this work, we have used some free software such as ocrad and
gocr. When the system will be validated, i.e., in term of improvement of speed of reading,
we plan to improve that part by using some commercial software, or by combining several
of them (as done in [7]) for a better performance.
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4 Navigation: Choosing what we want to read
To facilitate the navigation, we propose to use the results given by the layout analysis stage
(Section 3.3). The patient has a so-called "Navigation image" as shown in Figure 5, where
each paragraph is colored randomly, which gives an idea of the structure very quickly.
Figure 5: The navigation image is obtained from the raw image after preprocessing detailed
in section 3. The structure of the paragraphs is highlighted with diﬀerent colors. The patient
just need to select which paragraph he wants to read.
Remark Let us mention the complex case in some newspapers. In fact, complex structures
are not easily managed by people with scotomas. They need to ﬁnd the next paragraph at
the end of a column which can be just below the current one, at the right-hand side just
next to it or at the right-hand side but on top of the page. In fact if the distance between
columns or paragraphs is too small it can even be diﬃcult for people with scotoma to select
and read them. Linking columns together requires a semantic analysis of the text itself, in
order to know when a column is continued. Such methods exist but they have not been
implemented here.
INRIA
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5 The gaze-contingent display
Once one paragraph has been selected, we present the characteristics of the text displayed to
the patients, where an example is given in Figure 6. In Section 5.1, we discuss the geometry
of the text. In Section 5.2 we propose some text enhancements, dependent on the gaze of
the patient. To know at every moment the position of the scotoma. We use the EyeLink II
system to get the eye ﬁxation point on the screen. This section presents various possibilities,
which seem reasonable, but whose impact has not been evaluated at the moment. Ongoing
psychophysical validations will validate or invalidate the diﬀerent features.
Figure 6: Gaze-contingent display: We show here how the display appears for the patients,
with the diﬀerent enhancements proposed in Section 5. The black circle represents the
scotoma of the patient. With the mouse, the patient can scroll up and down the text, or
come back the navigation image (see Figure 5 to select another paragraph.
5.1 Text characteristics
Text size
Experiments show that we can increase the text size until a point from which the zoom is
of no utility. This point is called the critical print size (CPS). Critical Print Size. This CPS
depends on the size of the scotoma. Using this CPS creates a good compromise between the
need for increased size of the text and the need for a suﬃciently large viewing area.
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Spacing between lines
In some printed documents, particularly in newspapers, the text is very compact in order
to save some space. This is a real issue for patients with scotoma because, if a line is too
close to another one, it can induce the patient to commit mistakes such as mixing the two
lines when reading. One simple solution is to add more space between the lines. The eﬀect
of interline spacing is currently being evaluated by Éric Castet and Jean-Baptiste Bernard
at Institut des Neurosciences cognitives de la Méditérranée (INCM).
5.2 Features of the gaze-contingent display
Line highlighting
To help the user focus on the line he intends to read, we propose to increase the relative
line contrast. To do so, we diminish the contrast of the remaining of the text, except of the
current line.
Fixation line
Patients with a scotoma cannot use their entire fovea to extract information from a text.
They must use perifoveal zones of the retina. Therefore, their gaze and their scotoma
come at the periphery of the location they want to analyze. Attention is then directed to
interesting location.
Patients usually adopt (with external help or not) precise nonfoveal retinal regions for
this analyze of interesting location. These retinal regions, relative to scotoma, are termed
the preferred retinal locus or PRL [11, ?]. For example, some patients use a left PRL if
they always read by directing attention to the left of the scotoma.
Psychophysical experiments showed [31] that many patients place their scotoma above
the line of the text in order to direct their attention under the gaze position.
In our program, we therefore draw a horizontal line which is located above the line of text
the reader is trying to read. This horizontal line should help the user by inducing saccades
directed above the line of text, so that attention is focused on the text itself. It remains to
be tested whether the system developed here is able to improve reading performance. If this
is the case, we can imagine that this method of up-reading could be an interesting way of
reading for patients with scotomas.
Text deformations
The idea is to unmask in real-time the part of the text which is hidden by the scotoma.
One important point of these deformations is that they should not destroy the horizontal
spatial continuity of the text. For example, we don't want a letter to be splitted in two
portions, neither to split a word randomly.
INRIA
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We know the importance of peripheral vision for normal readers [23]. With these defor-
mations, we assume that patients with scotoma keep the same use of perifoveal vision as in
reading without scotoma (fovea exactly on the text).
Because attention is often directed to the bottom of the ﬁxation, we can deform portions
of the text under the scotoma.
The primary kind of text deformation is text unmasking : shifting portions of the displayed
text when the scotoma is over them to make them visible to the user. Deformations can
also be more complex along a curve, which represent the scotoma shape (see for example
Figure 7). Zooming or putting in bold font can be also used to emphasize the part of the
text which is deformed.
The eﬃciency of these unmasking techniques for reading with scotoma will be soon
evaluated by Eric Castet et allet@tokeneonedotat Institut des Neurosciences Cognitives de
la Méditerranée (INCM).
Figure 7: Example of gaze contingent displays with text deformations
6 Conclusion
In this report we propose a visual help system for patient with central scotoma.
Our system uses new ideas inspired from psychophysical results and can be used for
testing visual parameters in psychophysical experiments, for enhancing the reading speed of
patient and for visually teaching patients ways of reading with a scotoma.
Testing is our current focus. Targeting real-time for all the processing will be our next
step.
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